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Oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com 
A Clockwork Orange in Neon

Home Clocks Kit Variations Specials

The Oscilloscope clock kit 

The kit I have available is a professionally made pc board and the components to populate it, including the ICs
and the preprogrammed microcontroller written with my firmware. It uses a simple low voltage dual secondary
transformer and a line fed voltage multiplier for the HV. I supply the instructions for assembly and a parts list
with the board and components. Email me at: Howchon@hotmail.com and I will send you the .zip file which also
has many CRT datasheets. Click the links below to open the files individually. Price = $125 + $20 shipping. I
have some crts available at varying prices according to scarcity. Below is a link to Sphere Research, they have
many types of CRTs and other vintage electronics for sale. Many of the crts they sell will work with the kit. Some
types that I have used with this board are: DG7-32, DG7-6, 2AP1, 2BP1, LB-8, 6Loi1, 50HB1, 7SJ33J, 3SP1,
B7S2, LO-247, 3GP1.

The Board

Options: Standard $125.00 USD

The board connects to U.S. standard electric service (120VAC), and it will drive most relatively low-voltage crts
such as 2BP1, 2AP1, DG7-32 and others.Please send me an email if you want to inspect the details and I will
email you back with the zip file attached.

Assembly Instructions

Click here to visit Sphere Research to find many types
of CRTs and other vintage electronics for sale. Many of

the crts they sell will work with the kit.

Parts List
British CRTs Data

6Loi1 specs
CRT Data 2AP1-7JP1

DG7-32 Data
HVJumper

Instruction set (.docx)
Instruction set (.pdf)

Jumper
National Union 2002 crt pinout

http://www.1and1.com/?k_id=20138710
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=145242.10000210&type=4&subid=0
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=166833.10000560&subid=0&type=4
http://www.avantlink.com/click.php?tt=ml&ti=22857&pw=129487
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/click-7032671-10440262
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=124192.10000008&type=4&subid=0
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=206268.10000667&subid=0&type=4
http://www.sourcecoast.com/?amigosid=287
http://www.sourcecoast.com/jfbconnect?amigosid=287
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=271758.10000541&type=4&subid=0
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=248027.46&subid=0&type=4
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=164636.10000172&type=4&subid=0
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=254511.8&subid=0&type=4
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=270707.7&type=4&subid=0
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=270272.21&type=4&subid=0
http://click.linksynergy.com/fs-bin/click?id=qqR0Iz9K3vE&offerid=7097.10000085&subid=0&type=4
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http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/AssemblyInstructionsForOSC4.3txt.txt
http://www.sphere.bc.ca/test/index.html
http://www.sphere.bc.ca/test/index.html
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/PartsListForOSC4.3.doc
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/BritishCRT-data.pdf
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/6Lo1_specs.jpg
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/CRT%20Data%202AP1-7JP1.pdf
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/DG7-32.pdf
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/HVJumper.JPG
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/Instruction%20set%20for%20scope%20clock.docx
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/Instruction%20set%20for%20scope%20clock.pdf
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/Jumper.JPG
http://oscilloscopeclocknixiecrt.com/OSC42/National%20Union%202002.odt
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The clock above was built using the kit. The custom
case and mount were made by the builder.

This is another clock built using the kit board. The
builder used a 3" crt and custom built the mounting
block.

This is another kit build using a 6Lo1i with battery
backup.
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